Course: 6  |  Course Name: Any Warrants?
Course Type: Scenario Based  |  Start/Stop: Shot Timer / Last Shot
Targets: 17 Paper  |  Scoring: TPC - Best 2 Hits on Paper
Firearm / Rounds Required: Duty Handgun = 34 Rounds

Start Position: Standing at Start Point with Handgun Loaded & Holstered, left foot touching control line. Suspects identification cards in one hand just below eye level to observe suspects while reading ID’s, police portable radio in other hand in front of mouth.

Course Description: You have made contact with three subjects and are radioing in information to the communications center to check for warrants. Back-up has been requested but no units are available. On Start Signal, suspects have drawn handguns and you come under attack. Engage Threat Targets 1 and 2. Then search for additional Threat Targets and engage as seen. All walls and barriers are Cover.

Course Designed By: Base Course by Jeff Gross of Linea De Fuego with Conversion to TPC by NRA Staff
Course Material & Supplies

- Shot Timer
- Scorecards
- RO Clipboard
- Staple Gun & Staples
- IPSC Targets = 20 (17 for Threat and 3 for Non-Threat)
- Target Stands = 20
- Target Stand Sticks = 34
- Tan Target Pasters
- Black Target Pasters
- White Target Pasters
- Black Spray Paint
- White Spray Paint
- Plastic Barrels = 6 minimum / Narrow walls or barricades may be used in lieu of barrels
- Wall Sections = 7 to 10 depending on size / one with port or two half sections to make port opening
- Material to mark Control Lines
- Blue training radio (will be provided by NRA)
- Two Simulated Drivers Licenses (will be provided by NRA)
- Other: